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Founded in 1958, started work as a University officially in 1959.

- 13 000 students
- approx. 900 international degree students
- approx. 650 exchange students per year

2 900 staff
8 Faculties or Schools:

Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine (FBMM)

Education (Fedu)

Humanities (FHum)

Information Technology and Electrical Engineering (ITEE)

Medicine (FMed)

Science (FSci)

Technology (FTech)

Oulu Business School (OBS)
Student Union OYY

Presentation by Sanna Kangasniemi
What to do if you have not yet paid the Student union OYY fee?

Fee is 57eur per term, 114eur full year.

Payments this afternoon starting at 12.00 in Tellus.
- make the payment in cash or with credit card
- after payment visit study affairs desk in Tellus to show the payment receipt, they will mark it to weboodi.

Once the OYY payment has been registered to weboodi the student card in Tuudo will usually work the following day.
Student’s Mobile App Tuudo
- available for Android and iPhone
- start using right away
- includes also student card and library card

Weboodi
- make sure (as soon as possible) your contact information there is correct
  - address (in Finland)
  - phone number
  - e-mail address
Faculty study affairs

All Faculties have their own Study Affairs offices, see www.oulu.fi/forstudents/faculty-study-affairs for information.

This is where you can get a printed transcript, inform you Finnish ID number to etc.

If unsure where to go or who to contact, email your faculty at

study.fbmm@oulu.fi
study.education@oulu.fi
study.humanities@oulu.fi
study.business@oulu.fi
study.science@oulu.fi
study.medicine@oulu.fi
study.itee@oulu.fi
study.technology@oulu.fi
Studies

Academic advising

All matters concerning your studies are handled at the faculties and degree programs.

Make sure you attend all the infos during the orientation and know who is the person to contact if you have questions and to find out how your orientation week schedule continues.
Studies

Make sure you get information on:

• Courses, registrations and attendance requirements
• Exams (how to register etc)
• Academic writing guidelines
Code of conduct for the prevention and processing of misconduct in studies at University of Oulu

Practically all matters concerning incoming exchange (i.e. signing arrival and exit forms, updating learning agreements, discussing studies etc) are handled at your own faculty. For info on exchange coordinators see [www.oulu.fi/university/studentexchange/infosheet](http://www.oulu.fi/university/studentexchange/infosheet).

New Master’s degree students interested in exchange studies, please contact your own exchange coordinator [www.oulu.fi/university/studentexchange/infosheet](http://www.oulu.fi/university/studentexchange/infosheet).

Central International office can be reached only through e-mail at international.office@oulu.fi.

If unsure who to contact or where to go, contact your faculty study affairs.
24 / 7 Campus

Students are able to get a personal campus access card (cost 20eur) that gives access 24/7 to campus premises, Tellus and Pegasus library.

For more information see www.oulu.fi/digicampus/

Purchase the card at https://shop.oulu.fi/
Quiet room in Linnanmaa Campus

Location: YT101 (close to L3)
The room is available for all university students and staff members for meditation and for spending a quiet moment.

Not intended for studying or working
Open 24 / 7.
Libraries
www.oulu.fi/library

Library card in your Tuudo mobile app.

Libraries arrange ’Library ABC’ orientation sessions - ask your kummi to book a session for your group!
EU STUDENTS: register your stay online at https://migri.fi/en/eu-citizen

Registration necessary if you stay for over three months. Requires also a visit at the Immigration office downtown. You can also apply for the Finnish ID number at the same time i.e. would not need a separate visit to the Register office (see next slide).

NORDIC STUDENTS STAYING OVER 6 MONTHS:
registration at Local Register Office. Address: Isokatu 4, open Mon-Fri 9.00-16.15

NON-EU STUDENTS: should have applied for residence permit already in your home country.

Finnish Immigration Service www.migri.fi
Finnish ID number

inform to your faculty’s study affairs within two weeks after arrival!

All international students must get a Finnish ID number and inform it in person to their own faculty’s study affairs within two weeks after arrival.

N.B. If you have a residence permit card the ID number is most likely already available at the back of it → inform it to study affairs.

ID number format: DDMMYY-0123 or if you are born year 2000 or after the format is DDMMYYA0123

Local Register Office:
Address: Isokatu 4, 90101 OULU, open Mon-Fri 9.00-16.15

Documents needed for the registration are:
- Study certificate (get this at the Faculty Study Affairs)
- Passport (or other official ID)
- Residence permit card (if applicable)
- ID Number application form (available at the Register office)
Insurance

- If you do not have an insurance to cover accidents, get one now!
- You are not insured by the University of Oulu.
- Slippery roads, biking, snow sports – accidents may happen!
- Make sure you know your insurance coverage – not all cover for example winter sports such as skiing or skating. The coverage should also extend to your personal belongings/housing.
Banking in Finland

Opening a bank account is easy and free of charge.

Visit one of the main bank branches (recommended banks are Osuuspankki and Nordea) in downtown Oulu (ask your kummi for help). The bank might require you to reserve a time for the opening or it might open the account immediately. Have your passport, residence permit (non-EU students) and study certificate with you.

EU students: do you really need to open an account? You can pay bills from your home country’s bank with SEPA codes!
Health Services

Finnish Student Health Service
Linnanmaa Campus
Address: Yliopistokatu 1 A

www.yths.fi/en or www.fshs.fi

www.yths.fi/en/contact_details/units/oulu

For Bachelor and Master’s level students who are members of the Student Union

Free of Charge

• GPs
• Laboratory examinations with a referral from an FSHS doctor
• X-ray examinations with a referral from an FSHS doctor/dentist
• Appointment for mental health
Health services

Subject to charge

• Specialist (not appointments of psychiatrists) 24 euros

• Dentist/Specialised dentist 18-32 euros

• PENALTY FEE TO BE PAID IF YOU HAVE NOT CANCELLED YOUR APPOINTMENT IN DUE TIME (penalty fee for no-show appointments 35 euros)
Health Services

EMERGENCY NUMBER  112

Oulu University Hospital emergency department:
Street address:
Kajaanintie 50, entrance A1  90220 Oulu

Conditions requiring urgent care – Always call first +358 8 315 2655

You are entitled to treatment with the European Health Card.
We highly recommend a personal insurance from your home country!
ICT Services

A thorough information booklet for new students is available at


Next slides will present some of the main features.

Exchange students: have received login information via e-mail and SMS in early August

Degree students: receive login information via e-mail (and SMS) the day following you have registered as present to the University.
ICT Services
http://www.oulu.fi/ict/students

ICT Helpdesk
Email: neuvonta(at)oulu.fi
- open Mon-Fri 9-15 in room KK241 (corner of Kauppakatu and Väylä on the 2nd floor)
- CHAT available through ICT’s webpages

Update your information in weboodi:
check your address and e-mail, these need to be correct at all times.

- User IDs & e-mail O365
- User-ID and password
- Firstname.lastname@student.oulu.fi

If you do not have your username and/or password yet:
- First you need to make sure you have completed your Uni Oulu registration and you need to know your student number, this was included in the e-mail you received from ICT services. For exchange students this is also available on your SoleMOVE application
- Visit ICT helpdesk lobby to activate your account with the self-service computers
- First insert your date of birth and student number, follow instructions to get your username and to set your password – extra help available at the ICT helpdesk Sept 2-3.
 ICT Services

- PanOulu Wireless Network (open network)
- EduRoam Wireless Network on campus (UniOulu login required)
- Tuudo student app – start using immediately
- Update your contact and disclosure information to weboodi
- For instructions see http://www.oulu.fi/sites/default/files/content/Contact%20and%20disclosure%20information%20to%20WebOodi%202018.pdf
ICT Services - Printing

www.oulu.fi/ict/printing

- Your printing quota per term: 4€. You can purchase more quota if necessary at https://prints.oulu.fi

- Connect an RFID identifier (such as OuluCard) to your account or get a printing sticker (available at the orientation Monday afternoon in Tellus or through ICT helpdesk or main lobby info point)

- Activate your sticker according to instructions, sticker is directly connected to your UniOulu account

- Canon devices around campus can be used for all printing, copying and scanning.
University Sports

www.unisportoulu.fi

- Football, floorball, basket ball, dance, martial arts, climbing, skiing, ice-hockey, paddling, orienteering, disc golf, rugby, volley ball, palm ball, dance, yoga, taiji, nia etc.

- Purchase Sports Pass at the Student Union OYY office for 28 eur (Autumn term), 48 eur (full year) or have it as a Cardu mobile app by purchasing it through shop.oulu.fi

Local Bus Card

Single fare 3,30eur for trips within Oulu (zone A, B, C, D)

You can buy monthly bus passes at - Oulu10 office (address: Torikatu 10).

Value ticket for 30 days 42eur (ages up to 24)

If you are over 24 years, take Study certificate with you.

Mobile ticket, app available for iOS and Android

More information
https://www.oulunjoukkoliikenne.fi/english
University of Oulu Academic Year opening

Orientation week

Main opening event Sept 2 at 3.15pm (pre-registration required).

FOR NEW DEGREE STUDENTS:
UniOulu Self-Hack
Friday Sept 6 at 8am-4pm
• Oulu Business School: L7
• Faculties of Technology, Science, Education: Tellus Stage
• Faculty of Information Technology and Electrical Engineering: Business Kitchen Tellus
• Faculties of Medicine, Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine: Tellus Kontinkangas campus
What to do if you have not yet paid the fee?

Fee is 57eur per term, 114eur full year.

Payments this afternoon starting at 12.00 in Tellus.
- make the payment in cash or with credit card
- after payment visit study affairs desk in Tellus to show the payment receipt, they will mark it to weboodi.

Once the OYY payment has been registered to weboodi the student card in Tuudo will usually work the following day.
ESN Goodie Bag

You can expect to find
• A free prepaid SIM card
• Bike light
• Reflector
• And a bunch of other stuff

Come pick up your free goodie bag from the ESN Oulu stand in Tellus Sept 2 or in Vulcanalia Sept 11!

ESN Video